Intraoperative floppy iris syndrome (IFIS) was first described by Chang et al. in 2005 in using α-blockers. Tamsulosin a selective α-(a) adrenergic receptor (AR) antagonist is a commonly prescribed drug for benign hyperplasia of the prostate (BPH), and it has been shown to have the strongest association with IFIS. Other drugs that predispose to IFIS include alfuzosin, doxazosin, terazosin, finasteride, labetalol, mianserin, chlorpromazine, donepezil and other antipsychotic agents. In literature reviews, the pathophysiological evaluation of IFIS has not yielded clear results. In the present study, we examined this pathophysiological mechanism from a different perspective and somewhat hypothetically analyzed the chemical composition of these drugs. We analyzed their chemical formulas and pharmacological effects in combination. We compared tamsulosin with other IFIS-inducing α-blockers and propose that its sulfonamide group might be a causative factor.
somewhat hypothetically analyzed the chemical composition of these drugs. We analyzed their chemical formulas ( Fig. 1 ) and pharmacological effects in combination (Table 1) .
Results
Terazosin, doxazosin, and alfuzosin are quinazoline derivatives, while tamsulosin is a derivative of methoxybenzene sulfonamide. This structure of tamsulosin is different from non-selective quinazoline derivative α-blockers. When we examined the pathophysiology of association between IFIS and tamsulosin, despite the lack of sufficient amount of evidence, the following mechanisms can be suggested: (a) prolonged stay of tamsulosin in anterior chamber and its irreversible affinity to iris smooth muscle ARs in experimental animal trials and its induction of muscle atrophy; (b) stronger α-1 receptor affinity of tamsulosin compared with that of other α-blockers and its activities potentially mediated via an a1L receptor, and (c) affinity of tamsulosin for non-ARs in iris. The interaction in the binding of tamsulosin to α-1 AR subtypes using molecular modelling was reported by Ishiguro et al., [14] 2002; According to this report, the functional groups of tamsulosin, i.e., ethylamine nitrogen, sulphonamide nitrogen and methoxy oxygen of the benzene ring may interact with α-1A, α-1B, and α-1D ARs. Sulphonamide nitrogen of tamsulosin interacts with α-1D AR. This is probably due to the more acidic natüre of sulphonamide and the long bond lengths of the C-S and S-N bonds, which would enable the sulphonamide to bind α-1D AR.
Here, we observed that the chemical formula of tamsulosin was different from that of other α-blockers. When we further extrapolated this observation, we detected a sulfonamide group in acetazolamide, which is used in open-angle glaucoma and demonstrates its effects by decreasing the amount of humor aqueous with resultant vasodilator effects on eyes. 
Discussion
IFIS, a recently defined syndrome characterized by small pupil, should be considered in cases of inadequate pupillary dilatation before surgery as well as cases of intraoperative progressive myosis. Even though IFIS has been reported in 0.6%-2.0% of the population in general, its incidence has been reported to be 57%-100 % among the male population undergoing tamsulosin therapy [3] .
Although the precise mechanism through which tamsulosin can lead to IFIS remains unknown, Chang et al. [1] have suggested that tamsulosin has a high affinity and specificity for α-1A AR, which is thought to be the dominant receptor in the IRIS. They have discussed data pertaining to a retrospective and another prospective study, which support an association between tamsulosin and IFIS. In the retrospective arm of the study on IFIS, 16 of the 511 patients were using tamsulosin, and 10 of these 16 patients (63%) had IFIS, whereas none of the 11 patients using α-1 antag-onists other than tamsulosin had IFIS. In the prospective arm of the same study performed on 741 patients, IFIS was observed in 16 patients (2.2%), and 15 of these 16 patients (94%) were either currently using tamsulosin or had used tamsulosin for some time [1] . Chang et al. [15] noted that IFIS was not observed in patients using tamsulosin for less than 4-6 months, and in the surgical population with IFIS, sphincterotomy and mechanical pupillary dilatation maneuvers performed to provide proper pupillary dilatation were ineffective. In another study including 332 patients, 64 patients were either still using tamsulosin or alfuzosin or had previously used and discontinued it. IFIS was seen in 19 out of 22 patients (86.4%) using tamsulosin on an average of 38 months, and at the same time, IFIS was observed in only 2 out of 13 patients (15.4%) using alfuzosin for 20 months on an average. In 5 patients using tamsulosin, although the drug was stopped 2 months before surgery, as recommended by an ophthalmologist, IFIS was observed in all patients [3] . Nonetheless, in the literature, IFIS was ob- served in a patient who did not use any other α-1 antagonist after the discontinuation of his tamsulosin therapy 3 years before surgery [16] . Therefore, tamsulosin is thought to exert irreversible effects on iris muscles. Although IFIS was encountered in patients who discontinued tamsulosin 1 year before surgery, many eye centers of UK discontinue tamsulosin use at least 2 weeks before cataract surgery and suggest the reinstitution of tamsulosin therapy immediately after surgery [17] . In another study, despite the discontinuation of tamsulosin use 7-28 days before surgery, floppy iris tissue was detected in these patients [18] . Therefore, a consensus has not been reached on the timing of the cessation of tamsulosin use. Animal studies have demonstrated 24-times stronger α-1 affinity of tamsulosin to α-1A relative to α-1B [19] . Besides, it has been observed that tamsulosin remains relatively longer in the anterior chamber, and during its half-life of 48-72 hours, it induces relatively permanent blockade with resultant atrophy of iris dilator smooth muscle [1] . This phenomenon explains floppy iris syndrome observed after the cessation of the drug. However, tamsulosin users should cease using this drug as early as possible before cataract surgery. Precise information about the duration of its use is lacking. Taben et al. [20] have reported a case of IFIS after 1 day of tamsulosin (1 dose) therapy, indicating that α-1 blockade alone without disuse atrophy could be enough to cause IFIS. Shah et al. [21] have also published a case of IFIS occurring only 2 days after tamsulosin was initiated.
The most comprehensive review of ARs in relation to the potential pathophysiology of IFIS was recently published [22] . The α-1 receptor subgroups of dilator smooth muscles of the human iris had not been determined yet [1] . However, detailed findings have demonstrated their resemblance to those of rabbits. In some studies performed in rabbits, a dominance of α-1 ARs and especially α-1A subtype in dilator muscles of iris has been detected [23, 24] . However, in another study performed on rabbits, the presence of α-1A (60%) and α-1B (40%) subtypes was demonstrated [25] . There are 3 subtypes of α-1 ARs a1A, a1B, and a1D all of which have been cloned and characterized [26] . A fourth subtype a1L AR has been pharmacologically defined but not fully characterized or cloned yet. Tiwari et al. [27] have also proposed an important role of the a1L subtype receptor in the mediation of iris dilatation in the human eye, and tamsulosin was considered to be a more potent antagonist of this receptor subtype rather than terazosin or doxazosin. As the exact mechanism by which tamsulosin induces IFIS is yet to be established, the role of other non-ARs (i.e., dopaminergic and serotonergic receptors) in inducing pupillary changes warrants consideration [28] [29] [30] [31] . Tamsulosin seems to have a potent affinity with dopaminergic receptors as well [32] . Tamsulosin is a chiral molecule. An animal study has shown one form to be 140 times more potent in the prostate than the other [33] . The more potent form is an irreversible antagonist of norepinephrine in human isolated prostate [34] and the iris dilator muscle as shown in an experimental animal study [35] . However, in another study, it has been advocated that the blocking effect of tamsulosin on the α-1 receptors on iris tissue can be prevented by binding these receptors with the natural agonist epinephrine. For this purpose, epinephrine was administered to the anterior chamber, and it was observed that iris dilator muscle tonus and iris rigidity increased thereafter [36] . Structural differences and well-defined mechanisms of action of AR antagonists might account for substantial differences in cases of IFIS. Alfuzosin has been reported to show selectivity only for the a1A subtype [37] , and act as a pure competitive antagonist in human prostatic smooth muscle [38] , as do terazosin [34] and prazosin [39] . Similar to prazosin [40] , alfuzosin behaves as a competitive antagonist in human iris smooth muscle. Settas et al. [41] have suggested that the overall affinity of a1 AR antagonists toward a1A receptors might explain IFIS. Figure 1 compares the mechanisms and effects of tamsulosin and other AR antagonists. In addition, Schwinn et al. [12] have proposed that IFIS might be associated with various diseases and medications. They have stated that in animal studies, nitric oxide has been shown to relax iris sphincter and dilator smooth muscle. Daily use of a nitroglycerin patch could be another potential cause of IFIS. However, there are no clinical cases or human studies showing an association of nitrates and IFIS. The α-1 AR-mediated iris dilator smooth muscle contraction occurs due to a1A ARs, whereas iris arteriolar contraction occurs due a1B ARs. After reviewing IFIS, strengths/weaknesses of supporting data, and iris biology, a case is made that rather than being drug-specific (a1AR antagonists), IFIS may represent the "tip of the iceberg. " Relaxed iris dilator muscle resistant to adrenergic agonists should be expected to develop by the use of drugs with mydriatic activity (e.g., antagonists at a1AR, endothelin-A, angiotensin receptors, and nitric oxide donors such as nitrates) and/or diseases associated with endothelial dysregulation (e.g., congestive heart failure, diabetes, and hypertension). Rather than a rare, unexpected, unpredictable syndrome due to one drug, a careful medical history should elucidate predisposing factors of IFIS. Just as anticoagulants are discontinued prior to elective surgery, in consultation with the patient's primary physician, discontinuation of drugs with mydriatic activity used in the conservative management of elderly patients should be considered prior to cataract surgery [12] . Some researchers have suggested that iris contraction and relaxation is the result of a balance of competing for neural pathways and pathways regulated by prostaglandin and nitric oxide [42, 43] . Carbonic anhydrases (CAs) constitute a group of enzymes with a physiological importance, which are widely distributed in the body. It has been demonstrated that CA has 14 iso-enzymes. In humans, type I, II, and IV were detected in the eye. Types 1 and II are localized in cell cytoplasm, while type IV is bound to cell membranes. None of the currently used clinical drugs exhibit selectivity for a specific CA isoform. In a study to design selective sulfonamides, two complementary approaches have been proposed: "ring" and "tail" [44] . It is clear that balanced hydro-and liposolubility is required for optimum in vivo activity since therapeutically useful anti-glaucoma medications are aromatic and heterocyclic sulfonamides. One of the conditions necessary for a sulfonamide to act as an effective intraocular pressure reducing agent is the presence of moderate lipid solubility [45] . Acetazolamide is a potent carbonic anhydrase inhibitor. Acetazolamide is not a mercury-based diuretic. It is a non-bacteriostatic sulfonamide with a chemical structure and pharmacological effectiveness quite different from bacteriostatic sulfonamides. CAIs are believed to cause vasodilation by increasing intracytoplasmic CO 2 levels. A 37% increase in retinal blood flow has been demonstrated by the systemic use of acetazolamide [46] .
Conclusion
Sulfonamide group is a component present in the structure of acetazolamide, which exerts vasodilatory effects on relaxation of the vascular smooth muscle of the eye, and tamsulosin, which relaxes the urethral smooth muscle in BPH treatment. In addition, although this study cannot make a definitive decision, our findings suggest that sulfonamide group in tamsulosin may explain the specific pathophysiology of IFIS. However, we believe that there is a need for more extensive studies on this topic. Clarification of this issue from a pharmacokinetic perspective can conceivably decrease this peculiar and prevalent side effect of this drug, which imposes challenging difficulties to ophthalmologists.
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